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The Forgiving Mind
A 3 ½-DAY IMMERSION 

WITH BYRON KATIE

Is there still someone dead or alive
that you haven’t forgiven?

Come realize the cause of your painful
resentments and discover what your life 
can be, free of them.

Forgiveness isn’t something you can 
make happen; it is a natural result 
of the inquiring mind living out of its
own authentic loving nature.

WEDNESDAY, 11 MARCH–
SATURDAY, 14 MARCH 2020

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

Register at byronkatie.com/TheForgivingMind
805.444.5799, ext. 1      registration@thework.com

© 2020 BYRON KATIE INTERNATIONAL, INC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

You  are  your  own  f r e edom .  -  bk
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A R T

Orpheus,Time Traveler
If the past few months of opera, 
�lm, poetry and art have taught 
us anything, it’s that the Greek 
myth of Orpheus and Eurydice 
is a material fertile enough for 

endless inspiration and interpretation. �e great 
20th-century artistic polymath Jean Cocteau 
was no exception. On Friday, February 21, the 
Norton Simon screens his 1950 opus Orpheus, 
set in Paris’ Le� Bank bohemian scene and star-
ring Jean Marais; then on Friday the 28th, it’s the 
1959 time-travel version Testament of Orpheus. 
Norton Simon Museum, 411 W. Colorado Blvd., 
Pasadena; Fri., Feb. 21 & 28, 6 p.m.; free w/ mu-
seum admission, $15. nortonsimon.org/about/
press/news-archive-2020/cocteaus-orphic-trilogy. 
—SHANA NYS DAMBROT

sat 2/22
A R T

Nuestra Casa Es Su Casa
Walter �ompson-Hernández and Mariah Ber-
lenga-Shevchuk curate a truly unique installation  
for their contribution to the Black History Month 
discourse, looking at the rich history, traditions 
and lived experience of the Afrolatinidad perspec-
tive in Los Angeles in afroLAtinidad: mi casa, 
my city. Going beyond art and photography, the 
exhibition recreates an Afro-Latinx home L.A. 
style, complete with family-room objects and 
personal touches that bring the culture to life in 
an immersive but intimate encounter. LA Plaza 
de Cultura y Artes, 501 N. Main St., downtown; 
opening reception: Sat., Feb. 22, 5-7 p.m.; exhibi-
tion through July 22; free. lapca.org/exhibition/
afro-latinidad-mi-casa-my-city. —SHANA NYS 
DAMBROT

sun 2/23
C U LT U R E

House of Horrors
Created for Halloween lovers, yard haunters, 
home haunters and pro creepsters, Haunt X is 
a trade show and expo featuring everything one 
might need to host your own haunted house or 
maze, but it’s also a place to simply score some 
horri�c decor. Featuring workshops and DIY pre-
sentations on how to create props and pop-ups, 
this installment includes special e�ects people, a 
monster museum, panels, classes and even a cos-
tume party a�er the day events. Pomona Fairplex, 
1101 W. McKinley Ave., Pomona; Sat., Feb. 22, 10 
a.m.- 5 p.m. $20-$55. hauntx.com. —LINA LECARO

mon 2/24
C O M E D Y

Back in Black
In this presumably enlightened modern era, peo-
ple of color are o�en invisible in �lms beyond 
being portrayed with the usual hoary stereotypes, 
and remain seriously underrepresented (espe-
cially behind the camera). But a decade ago, the 
brilliant minds behind �e Black Version began 
repopulating the silver screen with their riotously 

absurd African-American parodies. �e concept 
is quite simple: “�e audience suggests the title 
of a popular �lm, and a cast of all-black comedy 
actors improvise the black version of it,” according 
to the Groundlings website. Groundlings �eatre, 
7307 Melrose Ave., Hollywood; Mon., Feb. 24, 
8 p.m.; $20. (323) 934-4747, groundlings.com. 
—FALLING JAMES

tue 2/25
F O O D & D R I N K

A Peak Behind the Curtain
Ever wonder how chefs dream up their next best 
dish?   Find out during Resy O� �e Menu Week, 
and get access to the inner workings of your favor-
ite restaurants. Instead of the standard  prix-�xe 
meal deal,  it’s all about culinary creativity: from a 
showcase by superstar line chefs at Rustic Canyon 
to radical new dishes in development at Maude 
and iconic eateries. Neighborhood mainstays will 
serve their experimental concepts and o�-menu 
hits — all auditioning for a spot on the main stage. 
Chefs can interpret the idea of “o� menu” however 
they wish, the only criteria is that they add a min-
imum of four new items. Various locations; Feb. 
24-March ; prices varies. blog.resy.com/2020/01/
resy-presents-o�-menu-week-los-angeles-ameri-
can-express/ —MICHELE STUEVEN

wed 2/26
D A N C E

A to B
When the ballet Agon premiered in 1957 with 
African-American Arthur Mitchell partnering 
white ballerina Diana Adams in a central pas de 
deux, the barrier-breaking integrated pairing was 
highly controversial, yet choreographer George 
Balanchine resisted pressure to recast Mitchell. 
Photos of that Mitchell/Adams pairing became 
iconic and the controversy faded over the de-
cades, leaving the ballet to join other Balanchine 
masterpieces on its considerable merits. In the 
second o�ering of Los Angeles Ballet’s 2019-2020 
season, Agon joins two other Balanchine touch-
stone ballets Concerto Barocco, set to Bach, and 
Apollo, which like Agon, has music by composer 
Igor Stravinsky. �e Broad Stage, 1310 11th St., 
Santa Monica; Wed.-�u., Feb. 26-27, 7:30 p.m.; 
Fri., Feb. 28, 6 p.m.; $68-$114. losangelesballet.
org/balanchine-black-and-white. —ANN HASKINS

thu 2/27
P O E T R Y

Homeward Bound
If there’s a musicality in Joy Harjo’s poetry, it 
might be because the Oklahoma poet plays alto 
saxophone and �ute with her band Arrow Dy-
namics in addition to her extensive career as a 
writer and teacher. Last year, the member of the 
Muscogee (Creek) Nation was anointed as the 
U.S. poet laureate — the �rst Native American 
writer selected in that role. “May we all �nd the 
way home,” Harjo o�ers in her new collection, An 
American Sunrise. She takes the tragedy of the 
Trail of Tears, and reclaims that history by mixing 
in the personal stories of her family. Hammer 
Museum, 10899 Wilshire Blvd., Westwood; �u., 
Feb. 27, 7:30 p.m.; free. (310) 443-7000, hammer.
ucla.edu. —FALLING JAMES

GO 
LA

Free guided tours of  
art in Metro stations. 

Explore one of the largest  
public art collections in the U.S. 

metro.net/art

BE THERE
when his curiosity 
is awakened through 
experiments

Explore Early Childhood Education 
programs from a national leader for 60 

years—Pacific Oaks College in Pasadena.
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6 A few short hours a�er our meet-
ing with rapper/reality TV star D 
Smoke, �e Game would bring 
him out at his sold-out show at 
the Novo to perform “Cross On 

Jesus Back” — a standout o� Jayceon’s �nal 
album, Born 2 Rap. But he’s humble and patient 
so; despite his breathtakingly full schedule, we 
sit down at the brand new Soho Warehouse in 
downtown Los Angeles the Saturday of Gram-
my week.

D Smoke is cut from a di�erent cloth. When 
you grow up in Inglewood, you sit somewhere 
between the hood and boujee. �e majority 
live in middle-class suburbs populated with 
families — the other side sees gangbanging, 
robberies and violence. Born Daniel Anthony 
Farris, D Smoke found his outlet in music.

Farris is not only a rapper, he’s also a re-
cording artist, producer, MC, teacher, mentor, 
Net�ix star and, most importantly, a proud 
member of his community. Fame didn’t just 
fall into Smoke’s lap, he had to work for it. He 
had to �ght for his dreams, experiencing and 
enduring the hardships and obstacles that come 
with being an African-American male from In-
glewood. Smoke didn’t just overcome them, he 
embraced his reality and takes pride in showing 
the youth that they can too.

With a strong belief in God, Smoke is able to 
preach to the choir via hip-hop. Having won 
the Net�ix reality series Rhythm + Flow, with 
celebrity judges T.I., Chance the Rapper and 
Cardi B, it wasn’t only his ability to rap or make 
music that made TV audiences swoon — it 
was his story, message, dedication, passion, 
authenticity, love for his family, drive… really 
his entire image.

While Smoke comes from a musical family, 
his upbringing was tumultuous, to say the least. 
As far back as Farris can remember, his father 
was locked up. He brie�y recalls his father re-
turning home a couple of weeks a�er his fourth 
birthday party, only to get locked right back up. 
He did two separate sentences that ultimately 
totaled more than six years.

“�e second time, he’s supposed to be in for 
a total of 17 years, but his time got cut,” he says. 
“�e sentence was 17 years, so if he served half 
of that, it would’ve still been more than what 
he actually ended up serving. He was addicted 
to crack cocaine. He was doing all kinds of shit 
to sustain his habit.” 

His older brother banged, direct cousins 
banged — and Farris’ parents never hid their 
addiction from him and his two brothers, Da-
vion and Darryl (SiR from TDE). It was these 
experiences that led him to become more spir-
itually-aligned.

“It’s not your energy, it’s true positive energy 
that comes from God,” Smoke says. “Inspira-
tion comes from God, creativity comes from 
God. When you’re aligned with sound spiritual 
principles, you’re more equipped to protect 
that energy and give that o� more regularly — 
even in situations all kinds of other energies are 
thrown at you. When you inspire people and 
instill in them values and principles that allow 

you to maintain that, despite what’s going on 
around them, that’s a major calling. �at’s the 
role of an educator too.” 

Meanwhile, Smoke’s mom Jackie Gouché 
would go away on tour for weeks at a time, sing-
ing background for major gospel artists such 
as Michael Jackson, Gladys Knight and Tina 
Turner. Mrs. Farris wrote world-renowned 
gospel songs, including “My Help,” which was 
recorded all over the world (and re-recorded by 
CeCe Winans). �is dual existence consisted 
of love and music in the house, mixed with the 
scrapping, �ghting and wilding out outside. 

Smoke was signed by DreamWorks at 11 
years old alongside his two brothers, as a boy 
group called N3D (Davion, Daniel and Darryl), 
but they were soon dropped. 

“We hadn’t released a project,” he says. “We 
were going to Johnny Gill’s house for voice les-
sons regularly with his brother Randy Gill. We 
were in the studio, halfway through a project 
— had some good stu�, but ended up getting 
dropped.”

Rather, they took matters into their own 

hands and created their own independent re-
cord label at the house with themselves, their 
cousin Ti�any Gouché, and a couple of homies. 
Fast-forward to 8th grade, his uncle Andrew 
Gouché (Prince’s last bass player, who toured or 
years with Chaka Khan) dropped o� an entire 
studio set up at the crib. While most kids played 
in middle school, they’d make beats and record 
and create their own music at the house.

Maintaining straight A’s throughout high 
school, a 17-year-old Farris graduated and 
entered one of the city’s top schools, UCLA, 
that same year. Initially a Business Econom-
ics major, Farris fell back on Spanish merely 
because he was good at it (plus he knew it was 
useful). Two years later at 19, he got signed 
to a  publishing deal with Warner Chappell. 
From there, he penned songs for major artists, 
such as “Never” for Jaheim, “Takin’ Over the 
World” for �e Pussycat Dolls and “Why Just 
Be Friends” for Lloyd. 

“You’re still asking people to select your cre-
ative property and put it on their project versus 
controlling what gets put out, which lead all of 

us to prioritize being artists versus pitching 
songs to other people,” Smoke explains.

Although he’d already gotten signed and 
was writing songs for major artists, he took on 
the director position at SHAPE. During that 
two-year term, he somehow managed to keep 
writing songs. On his way out from a meeting 
with Debra Tate who was also his principal at 
Inglewood High, she o�ered him the job. She 
said, “When you done with UCLA and want 
a real job, come holler at me.” He took her up 
on it, going on to teach Spanish at Inglewood 
High for two years. 

Inglewood Uni�ed School District board 
president D’Artagnan Scorza says, “D Smoke 
is an inspiration and an example of excellence 
to many of our youth here in Inglewood. As an 
educator and an artist from our community, his 
story shows that when we return to and invest 
in our neighborhoods, we can build hope and 
opportunity for the next generation. As a talent-
ed storyteller, he shows how uniquely suited he 
is to shine light on the struggles we face while 
making sure we see the potential that exists 
within ourselves and each other.”

Smoke taught at Inglewood High School, 
Morningside High School and View Park 
Preparatory High School on Crenshaw and 
Slauson (across from where Nipsey Hussle’s 
store was). “For a year, I was across the street 
from Nip everyday,” he says. “I used to walk to 
Hungry Harold’s for lunch just to get out of the 
classroom. One day, I went over and bought me 
some Crenshaw shirts. �is was before they 
remodeled, it was just a T-shirt shop. Couple 
of Inglewood homies came with me because 
they’re like, ‘We walking with you. We ain’t gon’ 
let you go over there by yourself.’” 

He then taught at Augustus Hawkins High 
School, and at the High School for Record-
ing Arts. All throughout his journey teaching, 
Farris remained a hungry artist, saving every 
penny he could to invest back into his artistry. 
Releasing visuals over the course of years, he 
always knew his music was somewhat di�erent. 

“It wasn’t edgy because it was vulgar or be-
cause it was super racy, it always had content,” 
he says. “I feel like something that’s di�erent 
requires a visual so that people can better un-
derstand it. All major artists came out at some 
point with some backing so my goal was to 
make it look like we had a label behind us, even 
before we did.” 

�en came Rhythm + Flow. �e Net�ix show 
reached out to Farris early winter of 2018. At 
the time, he was doing a series called “Run 
the Subtitles (RTST),” which saw him rapping 
over familiar beats. “West Coast beats that 
people heard before… classics! I was rapping 
English and Spanish and putting subtitles. We 
got a couple of notable shares: Jill Scott shared 
something she liked. Tyrese shared something.” 

But when DJ Battlecat shared, DJ Moonbaby 
(who was familiar with the producers of the 
show) caught wind of it. She told him, “Hey, 
this kid might be dope for your show.” �ey 
reached out and said, “Fill out the application.” 
From there, he still wasn’t sure whether or not 

PHOTO BY PICO SHAW

UP IN D SMOKE
From reality TV to real deal
BY SHIRLEY JU

The King Cigar Lounge 
1117 S Hope Street  |  Los Angeles  |  CA  |  90015

Open everyday, from 12pm —12am 

   @thekingcigarlounge   |   thekingcigarlounge.com
Please contact us at 213.205.8222

 Private membership includes private lounge access, 
cigar lockers, product discounts, and more.

JOIN THE KING’S CIRCLE
AN EXCLUSIVE CIGAR LOUNGE LOCATED IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN L.A.

Public and Private Access Available

Two blocks from LA Live and Staples Center
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ing with rapper/reality TV star D 
Smoke, �e Game would bring 
him out at his sold-out show at 
the Novo to perform “Cross On 

Jesus Back” — a standout o� Jayceon’s �nal 
album, Born 2 Rap. But he’s humble and patient 
so; despite his breathtakingly full schedule, we 
sit down at the brand new Soho Warehouse in 
downtown Los Angeles the Saturday of Gram-
my week.

D Smoke is cut from a di�erent cloth. When 
you grow up in Inglewood, you sit somewhere 
between the hood and boujee. �e majority 
live in middle-class suburbs populated with 
families — the other side sees gangbanging, 
robberies and violence. Born Daniel Anthony 
Farris, D Smoke found his outlet in music.

Farris is not only a rapper, he’s also a re-
cording artist, producer, MC, teacher, mentor, 
Net�ix star and, most importantly, a proud 
member of his community. Fame didn’t just 
fall into Smoke’s lap, he had to work for it. He 
had to �ght for his dreams, experiencing and 
enduring the hardships and obstacles that come 
with being an African-American male from In-
glewood. Smoke didn’t just overcome them, he 
embraced his reality and takes pride in showing 
the youth that they can too.

With a strong belief in God, Smoke is able to 
preach to the choir via hip-hop. Having won 
the Net�ix reality series Rhythm + Flow, with 
celebrity judges T.I., Chance the Rapper and 
Cardi B, it wasn’t only his ability to rap or make 
music that made TV audiences swoon — it 
was his story, message, dedication, passion, 
authenticity, love for his family, drive… really 
his entire image.

While Smoke comes from a musical family, 
his upbringing was tumultuous, to say the least. 
As far back as Farris can remember, his father 
was locked up. He brie�y recalls his father re-
turning home a couple of weeks a�er his fourth 
birthday party, only to get locked right back up. 
He did two separate sentences that ultimately 
totaled more than six years.

“�e second time, he’s supposed to be in for 
a total of 17 years, but his time got cut,” he says. 
“�e sentence was 17 years, so if he served half 
of that, it would’ve still been more than what 
he actually ended up serving. He was addicted 
to crack cocaine. He was doing all kinds of shit 
to sustain his habit.” 

His older brother banged, direct cousins 
banged — and Farris’ parents never hid their 
addiction from him and his two brothers, Da-
vion and Darryl (SiR from TDE). It was these 
experiences that led him to become more spir-
itually-aligned.

“It’s not your energy, it’s true positive energy 
that comes from God,” Smoke says. “Inspira-
tion comes from God, creativity comes from 
God. When you’re aligned with sound spiritual 
principles, you’re more equipped to protect 
that energy and give that o� more regularly — 
even in situations all kinds of other energies are 
thrown at you. When you inspire people and 
instill in them values and principles that allow 

you to maintain that, despite what’s going on 
around them, that’s a major calling. �at’s the 
role of an educator too.” 

Meanwhile, Smoke’s mom Jackie Gouché 
would go away on tour for weeks at a time, sing-
ing background for major gospel artists such 
as Michael Jackson, Gladys Knight and Tina 
Turner. Mrs. Farris wrote world-renowned 
gospel songs, including “My Help,” which was 
recorded all over the world (and re-recorded by 
CeCe Winans). �is dual existence consisted 
of love and music in the house, mixed with the 
scrapping, �ghting and wilding out outside. 

Smoke was signed by DreamWorks at 11 
years old alongside his two brothers, as a boy 
group called N3D (Davion, Daniel and Darryl), 
but they were soon dropped. 

“We hadn’t released a project,” he says. “We 
were going to Johnny Gill’s house for voice les-
sons regularly with his brother Randy Gill. We 
were in the studio, halfway through a project 
— had some good stu�, but ended up getting 
dropped.”

Rather, they took matters into their own 

hands and created their own independent re-
cord label at the house with themselves, their 
cousin Ti�any Gouché, and a couple of homies. 
Fast-forward to 8th grade, his uncle Andrew 
Gouché (Prince’s last bass player, who toured or 
years with Chaka Khan) dropped o� an entire 
studio set up at the crib. While most kids played 
in middle school, they’d make beats and record 
and create their own music at the house.

Maintaining straight A’s throughout high 
school, a 17-year-old Farris graduated and 
entered one of the city’s top schools, UCLA, 
that same year. Initially a Business Econom-
ics major, Farris fell back on Spanish merely 
because he was good at it (plus he knew it was 
useful). Two years later at 19, he got signed 
to a  publishing deal with Warner Chappell. 
From there, he penned songs for major artists, 
such as “Never” for Jaheim, “Takin’ Over the 
World” for �e Pussycat Dolls and “Why Just 
Be Friends” for Lloyd. 

“You’re still asking people to select your cre-
ative property and put it on their project versus 
controlling what gets put out, which lead all of 

us to prioritize being artists versus pitching 
songs to other people,” Smoke explains.

Although he’d already gotten signed and 
was writing songs for major artists, he took on 
the director position at SHAPE. During that 
two-year term, he somehow managed to keep 
writing songs. On his way out from a meeting 
with Debra Tate who was also his principal at 
Inglewood High, she o�ered him the job. She 
said, “When you done with UCLA and want 
a real job, come holler at me.” He took her up 
on it, going on to teach Spanish at Inglewood 
High for two years. 

Inglewood Uni�ed School District board 
president D’Artagnan Scorza says, “D Smoke 
is an inspiration and an example of excellence 
to many of our youth here in Inglewood. As an 
educator and an artist from our community, his 
story shows that when we return to and invest 
in our neighborhoods, we can build hope and 
opportunity for the next generation. As a talent-
ed storyteller, he shows how uniquely suited he 
is to shine light on the struggles we face while 
making sure we see the potential that exists 
within ourselves and each other.”

Smoke taught at Inglewood High School, 
Morningside High School and View Park 
Preparatory High School on Crenshaw and 
Slauson (across from where Nipsey Hussle’s 
store was). “For a year, I was across the street 
from Nip everyday,” he says. “I used to walk to 
Hungry Harold’s for lunch just to get out of the 
classroom. One day, I went over and bought me 
some Crenshaw shirts. �is was before they 
remodeled, it was just a T-shirt shop. Couple 
of Inglewood homies came with me because 
they’re like, ‘We walking with you. We ain’t gon’ 
let you go over there by yourself.’” 

He then taught at Augustus Hawkins High 
School, and at the High School for Record-
ing Arts. All throughout his journey teaching, 
Farris remained a hungry artist, saving every 
penny he could to invest back into his artistry. 
Releasing visuals over the course of years, he 
always knew his music was somewhat di�erent. 

“It wasn’t edgy because it was vulgar or be-
cause it was super racy, it always had content,” 
he says. “I feel like something that’s di�erent 
requires a visual so that people can better un-
derstand it. All major artists came out at some 
point with some backing so my goal was to 
make it look like we had a label behind us, even 
before we did.” 

�en came Rhythm + Flow. �e Net�ix show 
reached out to Farris early winter of 2018. At 
the time, he was doing a series called “Run 
the Subtitles (RTST),” which saw him rapping 
over familiar beats. “West Coast beats that 
people heard before… classics! I was rapping 
English and Spanish and putting subtitles. We 
got a couple of notable shares: Jill Scott shared 
something she liked. Tyrese shared something.” 

But when DJ Battlecat shared, DJ Moonbaby 
(who was familiar with the producers of the 
show) caught wind of it. She told him, “Hey, 
this kid might be dope for your show.” �ey 
reached out and said, “Fill out the application.” 
From there, he still wasn’t sure whether or not 

PHOTO BY PICO SHAW

UP IN D SMOKE
From reality TV to real deal
BY SHIRLEY JU
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8 he’d do it. At one point, he actually told them 
he was going to pass.

“Because there was no precedents set for the 
show,” he says. “I didn’t know if it was going to 
represent me well [because it’s reality TV]. I be-
lieved I was going to do well with or without the 
show, so the last thing I needed was something 
cheesy on my record.” 

While Smoke had to take the main stage 
in front of music’s biggest names — Cardi B, 
T.I. and Chance �e Rapper — he kept it 100, 
stating the only judge to give him the wow fac-
tor was Snoop Dogg. “Cardi, Chance and Tip 
are big artists, but they’re not from where I’m 
from,” he says. “So if I’m representing me, then 
they’re audience members to me. Because I’m 
teaching them something, I’m bringing them 
something they’re not familiar with. Whereas 
Snoop’s from where I’m from, so me stepping 
up and presenting this new energy — the only 
person there who can critique whether or not 
what I’m doing feels authentic, is Snoop.”

Regardless of the fame and followers, Smoke 
remains grounded and humble. His goal, at 
least once a day, is to forget he’s famous. “�e 
reason is the awareness of how many people 
know you or a certain level of fame changes 
your thought process,” he says. “Now you’re 
outside of yourself. When you forget, you’re 
more in tune. You’re more relaxed.”

His solution? Simply spending time with the 
people he’s known long before the show. But 
even Smoke is cautious when it comes to his 
day ones, making sure they never see him in 
any di�erent light.

“One of the challenges of achieving a certain 
degree of fame is having to tell people who you 
know and love, how to remain the warm, chill, 
comfortable people they were prior to.” he says. 
“�e last thing you want is your family who you 
go to for refuge, to behave the same way that 
an excited, frantic fan would — who doesn’t 
really know you.” 

With younger brother SiR joining the TDE 
family, Smoke respected his situation and let 
him shine — although Top Dawg was familiar 
with him because Smoke went on the road with 
SiR, playing keys at his sold-out shows. But SiR 
states he’s always been the leader of the pack. 

“He’s a year older than me and our relation-
ship has grown so much over the years,” SiR 
says. “Dan has always had my best interest at 
heart, and wouldn’t hesitate to let me know that 
himself [chuckles]. Being so close in age has 
always driven us to work hard to keep (every-
thing) competitive, but Dan has always had an 
extra gear that we all admire. His biggest asset 
is his work ethic. He’s relentless. If he wants it, 
it’s only a matter of planning and time.”

SiR adds, “At this point, we’re all extremely 
proud and happy for everything happening 
in his life. His success is our success. We’re all 
excited to see what the future holds for Smoke.”

Older brother Davion is also an artist, fea-
tured on Smoke’s recent single “Fly.” Smoke 
loves to recount the story behind the making of 
the record, which showcased the euphoric feel-

ing of him winning Rhythm + Flow. Initially, he 
intended on “Fly” being his song, entertaining 
doing a third verse on the already three-minute 
long record.

“�at feeling: ‘Are we �ying? Are we li�ed?’” 
he says. “Is this really happening? I did both 
verses, loved them already. Because it’s a slower 
song, we could of le� it at two. Davion was there, 
he’s been on his notepad. He’s like ‘ay man, let 
me just sing you what I got.’ Reluctantly, I said 
‘alright, go ahead.’ He sang his idea: Word for 
word, it’s just hard. �e melody’s beautiful, it �t 
right in. I told him to knock it down”

�ey did it all that one night, with no addi-
tions. “Fly” is located smack dab in the middle 
of Smoke’s critically-acclaimed new release 
Black Habits, a 16-track album that over time 
got darker than what he initially wanted to 
release.

“I did that intentionally to give my audience 
some depth prior to doing a lot of the inspira-
tional things that I naturally do,” he says, speak-
ing in advance of the record’s release. “�ere’s 
still inspirational moments, beautiful artistic 
moments, but I wanted to release a project that 
really dug deep �rst so we can grow from there. 

Black Habits isn’t a title that’s conclusive, that 
you know what it’s going to be about once you 
hear it. I like art that raises a question more so 
that answers it. It allows me to touch on di�er-
ent nuances on what it means to be black: the 
good, the bad, the ugly.”

Most recently, Smoke returned back to Ingle-
wood High for a pep rally, which he described 
as “beautiful.” And the �rst thing he did when 
he started doing interviews a�er the show was 
announce a new scholarship in the city. “I didn’t 
ask them �rst, we just set it in motion and it 
happened,” he says. “I believe that’s how things 
work. �e principal and I were close so we kept 
following up, then the district caught wind of it 
and got behind it. We’ve since helped them out, 
built out with their attendance campaign. Did 
things to change the culture and the district.”

�e point of the pep rally was to inspire the 
kids to reprioritize their academic endeavors, 
and also to announce the scholarship. Smoke 
hopes to be a light shining on the students in 
situations where people would normally turn 
their backs. With incredible support from 
council members, the faculty,and students — 
along with SiR —  the scholarship will be given 

out to graduating seniors, with an essay as part 
of the application.

A favorite among the Net�ix community, 
Smoke is honored to be selected as the face 
of their Black History Month campaigns, cul-
minating with a performance on the Net�ix 
campus. “�at relationship’s always going to 
be a priority because not only in the �lming of 
the show, but following the show and the edit-
ing stages. I started to meet the actual people 
responsible for not just making the show, but 
seeing it all the way through.”

At this point of his bubbling career, Smoke 
just wants to tour. A lot of times, artists create 
their audience by touring, and then tour again 
— whereas the show created the demand for 
Smoke. “A lot of places that now we’d be... smart 
[chuckles], to go interact with people,” he says. 
“It’d be a beautiful experience to be able to reach 
those people who feel connected because they 
saw us on a show. A lot of people’s response 
when they do interact with us is the energy they 
receive for me in person is a lot like what they 
see on the show — or what they think I’d be in 
person, which is a high compliment because it 
speaks to my authenticity on the show.” 

Smoke plans to do a full run in the States be-
fore hitting Europe, South and Central Ameri-
ca, Australia, Asia, Antarctica, a lot of places in 
Africa — the whole world. But selling out shows 
is nothing new. Before Rhythm + Flow, Smoke 
served as SiR’s musical director, opening for 
Miguel on the War & Leisure Tour. �e biggest 
takeaway? How to stay healthy on the road.

Doing 33 shows in 45 days, “you almost have 
to be like an athlete, because it’s one game a�er 
the next,” he says while snapping his �ngers. 
“Also the importance of seeing people face to 
face, giving them the chance to see you deliver 
your art live, in person.”

Putting together the shows was something 
he’d been doing for a long time. Even tracing 
back to his smaller shows in Inglewood, he’d 
play that quarterback, orchestrating role — 
exactly why SiR asked Smoke to play that role 
with him.

With his own live performances, Smoke will 
be on stage with a live band, incorporating mu-
sicianship that’s seemingly innate within him. 
“I like transitions,” he says. “I like when things 
�ow together so you can keep people in one 
moment, and �ow right into another moment. 
�ose are the things I want to make sure we give 
them when we’re designing the set.” 

Smoke wants his legacy to be that he inspired 
people to be their greatest self. “�ere’s always 
a next chapter to whatever it is that’s going on... 
there’s always a brighter side to it,” he says. “I 
want my legacy to be that anything is possible, 
that God is real, and that nothing is �nal.”

Smoke is slated to return to his stomping 
grounds at UCLA to headline a show for Black 
History Month on February 25. Fans can also 
look forward to the “Lights On” visual featuring 
fellow Inglewood native Issa Rae and Danny 
Trejo.

PHOTO BY 
ESTEVAN ORIOL
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L.A.’S DAILY BREAD
�e �ve-year journey to open Bub and Grandma’s Bread
BY MEGAN MARTIN

A t a 6,200-square-foot bakery 
in Frogtown, the floors are 
coated in �our and a row of 
bakers stand elbow to elbow, 
kneading out giant balls of 

dough into the day’s loaves. �e smell of fresh 
bread �lls every corner. Something good is 
always cooking at Bub and Grandma’s, one of 
Los Angeles’ most coveted wholesale bakeries. 
�ere’s a Glassell Park sandwich shop coming 
this fall, another bakery location in the distant 
future and maybe even a cookbook. �en there 
is Andy Kadin, former ad man turned bread 
connoisseur — and the guy who started it all.

Kadin is a lanky 6’3”, wearing a uniform 
of denim and work boots. Stubble lines his 
face and he seems both harried and endlessly 
patient. He tells his story in rapid-�re sen-
tences, vignettes of life before and a�er Bub 
and Grandma’s. All this success, all this bread.  
It’s something he himself still seems a little 
stunned by. Currently, they deliver orders 
daily to restaurants like Osteria Mozza,  Kis-
met, Sqirl and Konbi — and have a waitlist of 
100 more hopefuls itching to work with them. 
�ey’re beloved at the Hollywood Farmers 
Market, where their glazed donuts have be-
come something of legend. 

“We do the work,” Kadin says with a shrug, 
“I feel like because of my past and because of 
how much I loathed my former life, I owe it to 
myself to do this without leaving myself with 
any regrets. It requires immense amounts of 
work.”

He walks around the two-story bakery. Every 
inch pulses with activity: bread going in ovens, 
onto metal racks, into brown bags. Delivery 
drivers rush loaves out the door. �ey are re-
con�guring the space, Kadin says, mixing in 
one room, expansive walk-in refrigerators in 
another. �ey’re installing an elevator and an 
additional oven so they can churn out even 
more loaves to the cultish masses.

“I wouldn’t trade any bread maker for Andy,” 
says Akira Akuto, co-founder of Konbi, a sand-
wich shop in Echo Park and one of L.A. Week-
ly’s 2019 People of the Year. “I would put him 
up against anyone in New York, anyone in this 
country. We’ve said that from beginning and 
people thought we were crazy, but it’s true.” 

�is all started because Kadin dreamed of 
leaving his job as an ad copywriter. It took him 
upwards of three years to realize that what he 
wanted to do instead was open a sandwich 
shop. Of course, he would need the right bread. 
Nothing in L.A. ticked all the boxes, so he start-
ed baking loaves at home in  2014.

“If I was going to do this I would have to ex-
plain to a bread baker what I wanted,” he says. 
“I had to know how bread worked.” 

He turned to popular cookbooks — Tartine 
and Ken Forkish’s  Flour Water Salt Yeast �rst, 
which he found somewhat �awed. �en he 
went to blogs, like “�e Fresh Loaf ” which 
was a more “bread nerd, obsessive weirdo 
place,” where he eventually homed in on what 
he wanted and started documenting his own 
processes.  

Around this time, Scott Zweizen, owner of 
Atwater Village restaurant Dune, asked him to 
make their daily bread order. Kadin said yes 
while continuing to bake exclusively out of his 
home kitchen in Mount Washington. He then 
graduated from his “Home Depot oven” to a 
pizza oven down the road from his place (not 
ideal for bread baking, too dry). A�er accounts 
started hopping on the bandwagon, he had to 
�nd an industrial bakery space. 

“Great bread is an utter necessity for a great 
sandwich,” says Zweizen, who said he wanted 
to do a Middle Eastern take on a classic hippie 
sandwich when he �rst sampled Kadin’s bread. 
“�e ciabattas just got better and better. Over 
time we talked about a sour rye. Again, he 
nailed it. Just beautiful bread.”

It was the beginning of something big, but 
Kadin was too immersed in �guring out how 
to run everything as a one-man show to focus 
on their popularity. In �ve years, the company 
grew to a 43-person team, maintaining nearly 
150 accounts citywide. �ey currently make 
more than 2,000 loaves per day, going through 
around 7,000 pounds of �our each week. 

In 2016, he brought in his friend and pastry 
chef Christopher Lier (formerly of Mozza) to 
help run the bakery and expand into pastries. 
Lier will have his own pastry kitchen in the 
new sandwich shop. “He can make all the pies 
and cakes and croissants and everything that 
he’s ever wanted to do,” says Kadin. “He can 
showcase his genius.”

When faced with the stress of opening a new 
restaurant, Kadin �nds it almost a relief. He 
has funding, a full sta�, a clear vision about 
the food. He has a lease on a 2,800-square-foot 
space in Glassell Park with built-in skylights 
and a recipe for the perfect BLT. He had none 
of these when launching his bakery business. 
Starting it all from scratch was Herculean in 
e�ort, but worth it. He �nally found his perfect 
sandwich bread; he just had to make it himself.

Bub and Grandma’s Bread, 2433 Riverside 
Drive, Elysian Valley; bubandgrandmas.com.

F O O D

HAE JANG CHON restaurantHAE JANG CHON restaurantHAE JANG CHON restaurant

MINIMUM TWO PERSONS

ALL YOU CAN EAT MENU 30 ITEMSALL YOU CAN EAT MENU 30 ITEMSALL YOU CAN EAT MENU 30 ITEMSALL YOU CAN EAT MENU 30 ITEMS

Lunch / $25.99 / 11am – 3pm, on Weekdays, Except Holidays • Dinner / $27.99 / 3:00pm to Closing Weekdays, All day on Weekends and Holidays

-WE ONLY USE USDA CHOICE AND PRIME MEAT -
USDA Prime Beef Brisket, Marinated USDA Choice Beef Short Rib, Unmarinated USDA Choice Beef Short Rib, 

USDA Prime Steak, Marinated Black Angus Rib Eye (Bulgogi), Premium Black Angus Beef Belly, Premium Black 
Angus Beef Tongue, Marinated Choice Beef Rib Finger, Thin Sliced Canadian Pork Belly, Thick Sliced Canadian 

Pork Belly, Spicy Thin Sliced Canadian Pork Belly, Pork Shoulder, BBQ Chicken, BBQ Squid, Shrimp, Small 
Octopus, Beef Abomasum (Intestine), Spicy Beef Honeycomb Tripe.

3821 W. 6th St., Los Angeles, CA 90020 ; (213) 389-8777 ; www.haejangchon.com
Open 11am -2am (next day) Lunch and Dinner seven days. Beer, Wine and Soju; Valet Parking. MC. V. DIS

Lunch / $25.99 / 11am – 3pm, on Weekdays, Except Holidays • Dinner / $27.99 / 3:00pm to Closing Weekdays, All day on Weekends and HolidaysLunch / $25.99 / 11am – 3pm, on Weekdays, Except Holidays • Dinner / $27.99 / 3:00pm to Closing Weekdays, All day on Weekends and Holidays

$25.99
AYCE

LUNCH

Lunch / $25.99 / 11am – 3pm, on Weekdays, Except Holidays • Dinner / $27.99 / 3:00pm to Closing Weekdays, All day on Weekends and HolidaysLunch / $25.99 / 11am – 3pm, on Weekdays, Except Holidays • Dinner / $27.99 / 3:00pm to Closing Weekdays, All day on Weekends and Holidays

$27.99
AYCE

DINNER

VENICE
10101 Venice Blvd. • Culver City
(310) 202-7003
FULL BAR • SUSHI BAR

LOS ANGELES
998 S. Robertson Blvd • Los Angeles
(310) 855-9380
FULL BAR • VALET PARKING

Dine in • Delivery • Take Out • Order online 
www.nataleethai.com

AUTHENTIC THAI FOOD
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WE NOW DELIVER!! 
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GOODBYE, 
HELLO AND 
WELCOME 
BACK
�e emotional conclusion 
to an animated journey, 
Stephen King done right and 
a triumphant return.
BY ERIN MAXWELL

There’s a battle brewing, and it’s being 
fought by streaming services, cable TV 
and primetime television. If you’re too 

weak to resist, “UnBinged” is here to help, tell-
ing you what to hate, what to love and what to 
love to hate. �is week: the end of a cartoon 
anti-hero, the beginning of suspenseful new 
series and the return of a sci-� hero. 

BoJack Horseman | Net�ix
It might be unexpected that one of the most 

heartfelt, gut-wrenching dramas on television 
happens to be a cartoon, but Net�ix’s BoJack 
Horseman is a show that has been defying ex-
pectations for the better part of six years. It’s 
been a long journey for the equestrian nincom-
poop, but over the last seven seasons, BoJack 
(Will Arnett) has developed a character arc that 
rivals Breaking Bad’s Walter White or Game of 
�rones’ Jamie Lannister. Seriously. 

�e events of the �nal season hold the new-
ly reformed BoJack accountable for previous 
misdeeds, including inadvertently causing the 
death of his former co-star Sarah Lynn. �ough 
the former sitcom star has gotten his life togeth-
er, as well as a new teaching gig, the damage he 
caused to friends and family catches up with 

him, forcing him to �nally face his demons. 
BoJack has always been deeply �awed. An 

addict with anger issues, he’s been a bad in�u-
ence — and sometimes just a bad person. And 
while he attempted to make good, the sins of 
his past remain a constant for viewers. He tries. 
He fails. He tries again and he fails again. His 
constant fuck-ups drag us down with him, both 
to judge and to laugh and to contemplate the 
fuck-ups of our own life. 

And that is the greatness of BoJack Horseman. 
It’s a dark, winding road of a show �lled with 
critter caricatures and puns to help cushion its 
brutality. �e adorable animal names, funny 
booze-fueled antics and hundreds of super fa-
mous voice actors never distract viewers from 
the brilliant pessimism that drives the show, 
a fatalistic ideology �lled with remorse and 
wrapped in a cartoon candy shell. It will be 
missed. Goodbye, Hollywoo, and thanks for 
the memories. 

The Outsider | HBO
Terry Maitland (Jason Bateman) is a small-

town baseball coach and teacher who was seen 
by witnesses abducting a local boy and later 
emerging from the woods covered in blood. He 
is seen on video in the area, he was witnessed by 
local townsfolk with the lad and he le� behind 
a trail of DNA evidence a mile wide. But he was 
also 70 miles away attending a teacher’s con-
ference at the same exact time. He is on video 
at it, witnessed by locals and le� evidence that 
places him nowhere near the scene of the crime. 
It is a conundrum for local o�cials, especially 
Detective Ralph Anderson (Ben Mendelsohn).

Based on Stephen King’s 2018 novel, �e Out-
sider is a creature feature of the highest order, a 
monster movie that is anything but boilerplate. 
�e miniseries is a slow burn, taking its time to 
build on the approaching dread, a luxury sorely 
lacking in several previous King adaptations. 
And because it is a series, it has time to con-
struct a speci�c class of terror: suspense and 
an unfolding narrative that keeps us guessing. 

�e show is given its depth thanks to the 
stellar cast. A particular stand-out is Cynthia 
Erivo, who plays investigator Holly Gibney, a 
genius who brandishes Occam’s razor as her 
weapon of choice. She is brought into the case 
by Anderson to help hunt the boogeyman. 

�e Outsider is another win for HBO, and an 

example of its ability to elevate entertainment. 

Star Trek: Picard | CBS All Access
What the Starship Enterprise is to Star�eet, 

Star Trek: Picard is to CBS All Access: A �agship 
show meant to show o� the service’s best assets. 
But is it worth the subscription? Short answer: 
Yes. But only if you are already a fan.  

�e show follows the venerable Jean-Luc 
Picard (Patrick Stewart) in his twilight years. 
Picard’s star treks are far behind him, his asso-
ciation with Star�eet all but severed, with the 
exception of a loyal hound. Nursing his bruised 
ego, Picard is hiding, waiting to die, at least until 
he meets Dahj (Isa Briones). Somehow tied to 
the late, great Data (Brent Spiner, in a welcome 
guest appearance), the young woman o�ers a 
mystery that awakens Picard’s inner adventurer. 

With a great supporting cast made up of new 
cronies (Alison Pill, Michelle Hurd, Santiago 
Cabrera) and the occasional old friends we all 
want to see (Jonathan Frakes, Jeri Ryan), Picard 
sets on a mission of his own making, o�ering a 
fun continuation of Star Trek:�e Next Gener-
ation and a �nal chapter for a great character. 

But it won’t be too exciting for new fans. 
Picard requires a bit of homework. Movies need 
to be watched and series needs to be binged to 
get it all. It’s a massive undertaking for the un-
indoctrinated. Still, for folks already onboard 
with the second generation of Trek (versus the 
Shatner era) and for those who always wanted 
to be, Picard is a bold and nostalgic treat. 

T E L E V I S I O N  /  U N B I N G E D
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HOLLYWOOD 
 at Sunset & Vine 

(323) 464-4226 
arclightcinemas.com 
4-Hour Validated Parking $3
WEST LOS ANGELES 

 at W. Pico & Westwood 
(310) 470-0492 
landmarktheatres.com 
Free 3-Hour Validated Parking

HOLLYWOOD 
 at Sunset & Vine 

(323) 464-4226 
arclightcinemas.com 
4-Hour Validated Parking $3
WEST LOS ANGELES 

 at W. Pico & Westwood 
(310) 470-0492 
landmarktheatres.com 
Free 3-Hour Validated Parking
CENTURY CITY 
AMC Century City 15 
amctheatres.com 
Free 3-Hour Parking w/AMC Validation. Min. Charge $4 After 3 
Hours, Plus $1 For Each Add’l Hour
L.A. / BEVERLY HILLS 
Pacific Theatres at The Grove 
(323) 692-0829 #209 
pacifictheatres.com 
4-Hour On-Site Validated Parking $2
SANTA MONICA 
AMC Broadway 4 
amctheatres.com
SANTA MONICA 

 Santa Monica 
(310) 566-2810 
arclightcinemas.com
SANTA MONICA 
Laemmle’s Monica Film Center 
(310) 478-3836 
laemmle.com

UNIVERSAL CITY 
AMC Universal CityWalk 19 
amctheatres.com
DOWNTOWN L.A. 
Regal L.A. Live Stadium 14 
(844) 462-7342 #4046 
regmovies.com 
Validated 4-Hour Parking $5, Parking Lot at Olympic & 
Francisco
DOWNTOWN L.A. 
Alamo Drafthouse Downtown 
(213) 297-9027 
drafthouse.com
WEST LOS ANGELES 
Cinemark 18 & XD 
(310) 568-3394 
cinemark.com
SHERMAN OAKS 

 Sherman Oaks 
(818) 501-0753 
arclightcinemas.com 
Free 4-Hour Validated Parking
BALDWIN HILLS 
Baldwin Hills Crenshaw Plaza 15 & XD 
(323) 296-1005 
cinemark.com
WEST HOLLYWOOD 
AMC Dine-In Sunset 5 
amctheatres.com 
Free 3-Hour Validated Parking  All Shows 21+  Valid ID 
Required  

ENCINO 
Laemmle’s Town Center 5 
(818) 981-9811 
laemmle.com
WEST HILLS 
AMC Fallbrook 7 
amctheatres.com

HOLLYWOOD  at Sunset & Vine 
(323) 464-4226 arclightcinemas.com 
4-Hour Validated Parking $3

HOLLYWOOD  
 at Sunset & Vine (323) 464-4226  
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 at W. Pico & Westwood 

(310) 470-0492 landmarktheatres.com 
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WEST LOS ANGELES 
 at W. Pico & Westwood 

(310) 470-0492 
landmarktheatres.com 
Free 3-Hour Validated Parking

CHECK DIRECTORIES FOR SHOWTIMES 
NO PASSES ACCEPTED

STARTS FRIDAY,
FEBRUARY 21

A FILM BY
MASAAKI YUASA

Laemmle Glendale  
207 N. MARYLAND AVE.   

(310) 478-3836

Lumiere Music Hall
9036 WILSHIRE BLVD. 

(310) 274-6860

OPENS 
FRIDAY

LA WEEKLY         1col (2.2813") x 5.1666"         FRI 2/21

“A mysteriously elusive 
romance. Sensual 
cinematography...

teasingly luscious.”

“Suspenseful 
and sensual!”

“Visually stunning!”

IN PERSON! Director DIMITRI DE CLERCQ for Q&A 
Fri 2/21 & Sat 2/22 at 7:00pm & Sun 2/23 at 4:00pm.

GLENDALE Laemmle Glendale
(310) 478-3836 laemmle.com Daily: 4:00pm & 7:00pm

STARTS TODAY
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A VIEW DOWN 
MEMORY LANE
�e photos in “Vanity Fair: Hollywood Calling” have 
their own red carpet energy 
BY KATHY LEONARDO

In honor of Vanity Fair’s 2020 Hollywood 
Issue, and the 92nd Academy Awards, 
the Annenberg Space for Photography 
opened the new exhibition “Hollywood 
Calling,” attracting red carpet–ready ce-

lebrities like Demi Moore, Charlize �eron and 
Sharon Stone, among others.

Featuring 150 images by 50 photographers, 
the idea was born out of a conversation between 
Wallis Annenberg and David Friend, Vanity 
Fair creative development editor. Friend and 
co-curator Susan White — herself the former 
Vanity Fair director of photography — have 
organized a riveting and nostalgic exhibit span-
ning four decades.

Katie Hollander, director of the Annenberg 
Space for Photography, said it was thrilling to 
see so many iconic Vanity Fair images gath-
ered in one place; and the exhibition includes 
a 20-minute �lm o�ering an inside look at the 
making of the 2020 Hollywood Issue.

“It is both a walk down memory lane, as well 
as a re�ection on the impact these photographs 
and actors have had on our culture,” she tells 
the Weekly. “Just look at Demi Moore’s por-

trait, with her pregnant and naked on the cover, 
which was shocking at the time. Or the image of 
Jennifer Lopez in lacy bottoms paying homage 
to 1940s pinup images. �ese images capture 
much more than just a portrait, they re�ect a 
moment in history.”

Instead of organizing the exhibition in 
chronological order, the curators have chosen 
to divide it into categories. �ese star-studded 
vignettes are grouped in sections, crossing 
timelines by decades. �e categories includ-
ed: Icons of Icons, Oscar Night, Family A�air, 
Actors as Actors, Filmmakers & Moguls, and 
so on.

Firooz Zahedi photographed Jennifer Lopez 
in 1998. “She’s an amazing woman. Love her! 
She’s 50 and she still rocks!” he glows.

�e Elizabeth Taylor cover story was Zahedi’s 
favorite assignment. “I wanted to get her a cover 
to promote her work to �ght AIDS. She had 
already been on the cover once before shot by 
Helmut Newton in that Helmuty style — kind 
of tough and unapproachable,” he says. “I asked 
if I could shoot her again. �ey said only if she’d 
hold a condom in her hand. I asked her and 

she said yes.”
You can �nd Zahedi’s cover shot of Elizabeth 

Taylor exhibited as part of the Vanity Fair Hol-
lywood cover issue and portfolio wall titled 
“�e Cover Story.” Zahedi adds, “It was a huge 
success for the magazine, and everyone wanted 
to use those photos.”

Zahedi gave the rights to three publications 
in Europe for a donation of $75,000 to the Eliz-
abeth Taylor AIDS Foundation. “I raised over 
$80,000 for her foundation. �at was a lot back 
in 1992. She was delighted and so was I. It feels 
good to do good. I miss that lady big time.”

A quintessential Barbara Streisand photo was 
shot by the late Herb Ritts in 1991 at Streisand’s 
own Beverly Hills garden. �is celebrated por-
traitist captured classic Hollywood elegance 
with his painterly style.

A photo snapped by Mark Seliger pictured 
a group of men at the 2016 Vanity Fair Oscar 
Party clowning around. You can almost hear 
the laughter echoing from the photo which 
was dubbed “�e Funnymen.” It features Larry 
David, Judd Apatow, Martin Short, Bill Maher, 

David Steinberg and Eugene Levy having a 
great time. You’ll �nd this photo on the Kings & 
Queens of Comedy wall, along with a hilarious 
picture of Amy Schumer with her cooch on �re 
by Annie Leibovitz.

A deeply moving image contributed by Mark 
Seliger featured Kobe Bryant with his wife Va-
nessa. �e photo was taken in 2018 at the Vanity 
Fair Oscar Party, a�er Bryant won an Academy 
Award as the executive producer of Dear Bas-
ketball for Best Animated Short Film.

Justin Bishop, Vanity Fair sta� photographer 
from 2014-18, nabbed the Lady Gaga and Mark 
Ronson image a�er their Oscar win in 2019. 
“I had seen her arrive, seen her go to the bar 
for a glass of champagne, and I had seen him 
earlier about halfway across the room. So I 
headed back in his direction and shot around 
there, hoping she’d �nd him and they’d have a 
moment,” he recalls. “�ey did!”

�e imagery and artistic voice of Leibovitz, 
who was the principal Vanity Fair photogra-
pher for many years, dominates the exhibition 
— perhaps to the detriment of a wider, more 
eclectic, balanced range of creative perspec-
tives. Some of her most iconic works on dis-
play are: Whoopi Goldberg in a milk bath, Jack 
Nicholson gol�ng, and Tony Curtis and Jack 
Lemon in drag as they recreated their roles in 
the 1959 hit Some Like it Hot.

Attendees to the exhibition can, if they are 
so inspired, partake in a special installation 
created by Mark Seliger. Each year, he furnishes 
a photo-op room at the Vanity Fair Oscar Party, 
and Seliger has replicated this year’s room for 
the exhibition so that the rest of us common 
folk can take sel�es or set up our own shots — 
just like those who were actually invited.

Vanity Fair: Hollywood Calling runs 
through July 26 at the Annenberg Space for 
Photography, 2000 Avenue of the Stars, Cen-
tury City; annenbergphotospace.org.

A R T S

Vanessa and 
Kobe Bryant, Los 

Angeles, CA, 2018; 
By Mark Seliger

Jennifer Lopez, 
Vanity Fair, July 
1998; By Firooz 
Zahedi

Lady Gaga and Mark 
Ronson, Vanity Fair, 
April 2019; By Justin 

Bishop
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A VIEW DOWN 
MEMORY LANE
�e photos in “Vanity Fair: Hollywood Calling” have 
their own red carpet energy 
BY KATHY LEONARDO

In honor of Vanity Fair’s 2020 Hollywood 
Issue, and the 92nd Academy Awards, 
the Annenberg Space for Photography 
opened the new exhibition “Hollywood 
Calling,” attracting red carpet–ready ce-

lebrities like Demi Moore, Charlize �eron and 
Sharon Stone, among others.

Featuring 150 images by 50 photographers, 
the idea was born out of a conversation between 
Wallis Annenberg and David Friend, Vanity 
Fair creative development editor. Friend and 
co-curator Susan White — herself the former 
Vanity Fair director of photography — have 
organized a riveting and nostalgic exhibit span-
ning four decades.

Katie Hollander, director of the Annenberg 
Space for Photography, said it was thrilling to 
see so many iconic Vanity Fair images gath-
ered in one place; and the exhibition includes 
a 20-minute �lm o�ering an inside look at the 
making of the 2020 Hollywood Issue.

“It is both a walk down memory lane, as well 
as a re�ection on the impact these photographs 
and actors have had on our culture,” she tells 
the Weekly. “Just look at Demi Moore’s por-

trait, with her pregnant and naked on the cover, 
which was shocking at the time. Or the image of 
Jennifer Lopez in lacy bottoms paying homage 
to 1940s pinup images. �ese images capture 
much more than just a portrait, they re�ect a 
moment in history.”

Instead of organizing the exhibition in 
chronological order, the curators have chosen 
to divide it into categories. �ese star-studded 
vignettes are grouped in sections, crossing 
timelines by decades. �e categories includ-
ed: Icons of Icons, Oscar Night, Family A�air, 
Actors as Actors, Filmmakers & Moguls, and 
so on.

Firooz Zahedi photographed Jennifer Lopez 
in 1998. “She’s an amazing woman. Love her! 
She’s 50 and she still rocks!” he glows.

�e Elizabeth Taylor cover story was Zahedi’s 
favorite assignment. “I wanted to get her a cover 
to promote her work to �ght AIDS. She had 
already been on the cover once before shot by 
Helmut Newton in that Helmuty style — kind 
of tough and unapproachable,” he says. “I asked 
if I could shoot her again. �ey said only if she’d 
hold a condom in her hand. I asked her and 

she said yes.”
You can �nd Zahedi’s cover shot of Elizabeth 

Taylor exhibited as part of the Vanity Fair Hol-
lywood cover issue and portfolio wall titled 
“�e Cover Story.” Zahedi adds, “It was a huge 
success for the magazine, and everyone wanted 
to use those photos.”

Zahedi gave the rights to three publications 
in Europe for a donation of $75,000 to the Eliz-
abeth Taylor AIDS Foundation. “I raised over 
$80,000 for her foundation. �at was a lot back 
in 1992. She was delighted and so was I. It feels 
good to do good. I miss that lady big time.”

A quintessential Barbara Streisand photo was 
shot by the late Herb Ritts in 1991 at Streisand’s 
own Beverly Hills garden. �is celebrated por-
traitist captured classic Hollywood elegance 
with his painterly style.

A photo snapped by Mark Seliger pictured 
a group of men at the 2016 Vanity Fair Oscar 
Party clowning around. You can almost hear 
the laughter echoing from the photo which 
was dubbed “�e Funnymen.” It features Larry 
David, Judd Apatow, Martin Short, Bill Maher, 

David Steinberg and Eugene Levy having a 
great time. You’ll �nd this photo on the Kings & 
Queens of Comedy wall, along with a hilarious 
picture of Amy Schumer with her cooch on �re 
by Annie Leibovitz.

A deeply moving image contributed by Mark 
Seliger featured Kobe Bryant with his wife Va-
nessa. �e photo was taken in 2018 at the Vanity 
Fair Oscar Party, a�er Bryant won an Academy 
Award as the executive producer of Dear Bas-
ketball for Best Animated Short Film.

Justin Bishop, Vanity Fair sta� photographer 
from 2014-18, nabbed the Lady Gaga and Mark 
Ronson image a�er their Oscar win in 2019. 
“I had seen her arrive, seen her go to the bar 
for a glass of champagne, and I had seen him 
earlier about halfway across the room. So I 
headed back in his direction and shot around 
there, hoping she’d �nd him and they’d have a 
moment,” he recalls. “�ey did!”

�e imagery and artistic voice of Leibovitz, 
who was the principal Vanity Fair photogra-
pher for many years, dominates the exhibition 
— perhaps to the detriment of a wider, more 
eclectic, balanced range of creative perspec-
tives. Some of her most iconic works on dis-
play are: Whoopi Goldberg in a milk bath, Jack 
Nicholson gol�ng, and Tony Curtis and Jack 
Lemon in drag as they recreated their roles in 
the 1959 hit Some Like it Hot.

Attendees to the exhibition can, if they are 
so inspired, partake in a special installation 
created by Mark Seliger. Each year, he furnishes 
a photo-op room at the Vanity Fair Oscar Party, 
and Seliger has replicated this year’s room for 
the exhibition so that the rest of us common 
folk can take sel�es or set up our own shots — 
just like those who were actually invited.

Vanity Fair: Hollywood Calling runs 
through July 26 at the Annenberg Space for 
Photography, 2000 Avenue of the Stars, Cen-
tury City; annenbergphotospace.org.

A R T S

Vanessa and 
Kobe Bryant, Los 

Angeles, CA, 2018; 
By Mark Seliger

Jennifer Lopez, 
Vanity Fair, July 
1998; By Firooz 
Zahedi

Lady Gaga and Mark 
Ronson, Vanity Fair, 
April 2019; By Justin 

Bishop
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Healthy volunteers needed to join our Calcium Study

Limited Enrollment!
CALL TODAY: Toll free (877) 778 - 7144
Or register online at www.GlobalClinicals.com

Prequalification:
• Male or Female, 20 - 45 years old, inclusive
• Must be in good general health
• 3 visits to the site
• Financial compensation for participation
• Medical exam at no cost to you
• Location: Sherman Oaks, ca

UCLA is looking for individuals 
who drink alcohol regularly to 
participate in a research study
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Bow Wow Wow’s 
Annabella Lwin 

 @ NEW WAVE BAR
With their Burundi-style rhythms, 
Bow Wow Wow were a memorable 
band in the ’80s, blending new wave and punk 
energy with poppy melodies on such memorable 
tunes as “Sexy Ei�el Tower” and the hit remake of 
�e Strangeloves’ “I Want Candy.” But the most 
distinctive and charismatic part of the English 
group has always been Annabella Lwin, the pre-
cociously talented, ebullient lead vocalist who 
started singing with Bow Wow Wow when she 
was just 13 years old. In recent years, a dodgy, 
inauthentic version of the band led by a onetime 
bassist has gotten the rights to the Bow Wow Wow 
name and plays gigs with an inferior, impostor 
vocalist. Undeterred, the real Ms. Lwin continues 
to perform under her own name. —FALLING JAMES

sat 2/22
Feels 

 @ ZEBULON
For several years, Feels have been one of L.A.’s 
most intriguing bands. Formerly known as Raw 
Geronimo in a nod to singer-guitarist Laena 
Geronimo, Feels alternate punk-rock intensity 
with unexpectedly lush and dreamy pop idylls. 
�e group’s 2019 album, Post Earth, juxtaposes 
such frenetic and freaky punk blasts as “Car” and 
“Deconstructed” with gentler, more restrained 
interludes like “W.F.L.” When Feels combine both 
dualities in the same song, such as “Awful Need” 
and the shadowy exploration “Sour,” they take 
simple indie rock into stranger and more com-
pelling places.  —FALLING JAMES

2.22: Vegan Hip-Hop Music Festival
 @ THE OBSERVATORY

It makes sense in this climate that these two worlds 
would collide, and it makes for a potentially fas-
cinating event. Local sibling duo Grey, who just 
dropped their “Body Count” track, play — as does 
Atlanta MC Donny Arcade, plus Crewz, 4bidden-
knowledge, Stephen the Martyr, Renegade and DJ 
Mike Sincere. �at’s a chunk of talented artists 
who are prepared to represent for a cause that they 
believe in. �ere will also be vegan vendors, and 
the event is all-ages. Even if you’re not vegan, the 
food and music will be good. —BRETT CALLWOOD

sun 2/23
Zig Zags, The Well 

 @ PERMANENT RECORDS WAREHOUSE
Hermosa Beach record label RidingEasy Records 
has established itself as a haven for loud ston-
er-metal ri�s since its 2013 formation. �is line-
up showcases the diversities that can still exist 
within that genre umbrella. L.A.’s Zig Zags are 
a furious mix of skate-punk and thrash ri�s, all  
wrapped in a ball of loose garage-rock energy. 
�eir 2019 record — �ey’ll Never Take Us Alive 
— saw the trio place an extra emphasis on the 
mosh-worthy moments. Austin’s �e Well pro-
vide a fuzzier gallop with the psychedelic doom 
that is present on 2019’s Death and Consolation. 
Vocal interplay between guitarist Ian Graham and 
bassist Lisa Alley adds an extra aura of hypnosis to 

the proceedings. —JASON ROCHE

mon 2/24
Herman Dune, Maesa 

 @ THE SARDINE/RECESS OPS
Herman Dune is a project by David 

Ivar, a French-Swedish musician based in San 
Pedro. “I live the life of a raconteur,” he drawls 
amid the slide-guitar smears of “Life on the Run,” a 
2019 single. “It doesn’t matter that I am poor/I’m a 
king man.” “Wicked Love” is a laidback folk ballad 
in which Ivar croons about going to California, 
where “I walked the walk of shame.” Saluting his 
new hometown on “Love Cat Blues,” he sings, 
“I’ll meet you at the tar pits or on the astral plane.” 
Maesa Pullman conjures a more grandly entranc-
ing reverie on her moody-blue new single, “Death 
of the Machine,” in which the local singer torches 
the glassy stillness with her yearning, arcing vo-
cals. “I don’t need a new shoe size to be free to 
go between this body and in�nity,” she intones. 
—FALLING JAMES

tue 2/25
AViVA 

 @ THE ECHO
AViVA is an interesting artist. �e L.A.-based 
Australia native also writes young adult novels, 
and she has a sound that features elements of 
post-industrial and radio-friendly metal. She has 
a tendency to play with upper and lower case for-
mats while missing out vowels. So her songs have 
names like “BRN,” “GRRRL” and “DROWN.” One 
suspects that it’s a relevant and signi�cant artistic 
statement about being heard, and that makes her 
sense because her music, including recent single 
“PSYCHO,” is raw and intense, and demands the 
listener’s full attention. New York “future grun-
ge” duo 8 Graves join AViVA for this super-cool 
double bill. —BRETT CALLWOOD

wed 2/26
Hélène Grimaud

 @ DISNEY HALL
Amid the acoustical splendor of Disney Hall, 
French pianist Hélène Grimaud unravels se-
lections from her 2018 album, Memory. �e 
nuanced stylist will cast a spell of enchantment 
with evocative and overtly melodic passages by 
such classic French composers as Debussy, Satie 
and Chopin. Satie’s Gnossiennes, for example, are 
short, sublime trances that are elevated to an even 
more rare�ed, spectrally beautiful poignancy by 
Grimaud’s touch. —FALLING JAMES

thu 2/27
Madball

 @ 1720
Madball are very much of the New York hardcore  
school, starting life as an Agnostic Front side proj-
ect. �ere’s no Roger Miret or Vinnie Stigma in 
the ranks these days, but Miret’s brother Freddy 
Cricien still fronts the band. �ey put out their 
ninth studio album, For the Cause, in 2018 and, 
as one might expect, it’s brutally hard and to-the-
point. �eir L.A. return is welcome. Death Before 
Dishonor also play. —BRETT CALLWOOD

GO 
HEAR

SUN APRIL 19, 2020

RAINBOW BAR AND GRILL
9015 Sunset Blvd, 

West Hollywood, CA 90069

6400 SUNSET BLVD.
(323) 245-6400

MON-SAT 10:30AM-11PM  SUN 11AM-10PM
BUY-SELL-TRADE: VINYL, CDs, MOVIES, & MORE!

2 ONSITE LOTS + VALIDATED PARKING AT THE ARCLIGHT!

AMOEBA.COM
FREE SHIPPING ON MUSIC & MOVIES - NO MINIMUM!

SELL US YOUR VINYL LPs!
Top $$ paid! We make house calls for 

large collections.  Let our experienced 
buyers assess your collection today.  
More info at amoeba.com/collections

FRIDAY • FEBRUARY 21 • 5PM
OZZY OSBOURNE 

SIGNING!
Celebrating his new album, Ordinary Man, with 
an in-store signing!  Purchase his new album 

at Amoeba on 2/21 to meet Ozzy, get your copy 
signed & receive a limited edition event poster. 

Details on Amoeba.com.
 
 

WEDS • FEBRUARY 26 • 5PM
SOCCER MOMMY
Celebrating her new album, color theory, with 
a live show and signing! Purchase your copy at 
Amoeba on 2/26 to attend signing and receive a

commemorative event poster.
 
 

FEBRUARY 24 - 29
LEAP YEAR SALES WEEK!

2/24:  20% OFF ALL POSTERS
2/25:  FAT TUESDAY GIFT 
            CERTIFICATE PROMO
2/26:  20% OFF TURNTABLES
            & VINYL ACCESSORIES
2/27:  EXCLUSIVE NEWSLETTER  
            GIFT CERTIFICATE
2/28:  RED TAG BOGO SALE
2/29:  15% oFF All t-ShIRtS

thURSDAY • MARCh 5 • 6PM
LISA LOEB

Celebrating her new album, A Simple Trick To 
Happiness (out 2/28), with an in-store

performance and signing at Amoeba!  Album 
purchase required to attend post-show signing.

tUES • FEBRUARY 25 • 2-5PM
FAT TUESDAY
AT AMOEBA!

Sharing our New Orleans love with our 
annual Mardi Gras celebration; featuring DJs &
 a parade with masks, beads, and musicians!

2PM - DJ SET BY MR. REY
3PM - DJ BENNETT, DJ HAMBONE & DJ SPIDER 

GWEN keep the party jams going
4PM - MARDI GRAS PARADE!

As always, Amoeba will donate a portion 
of the day’s proceeds to Tipitina’s Foundation 

and the New Orleans Musician’s Clinic.
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ARE YOU SATISFIED?  
IS SHE?

$99 CONSULTATION! THIS MONTH ONLY!  ($299 VALUE!)

Has Viagra, Cialis or levitra let you down? Guaranteed* positive results from our medication. 
It’s easy, safe and works for 97% of all men regardless of their medical history. 

*OR YOUR VISIT IS FREE
Now O�ering the Latest Breakthrough In ED Treatment -WAVE Therapy!  

Low Energy? Low Sex Drive? Also helping men with low Testosterone

Se Habla Español • americanmalemedical.com
Located in Irvine, Sherman Oaks, Dallas & Nashville
4835 Van Nuys Blvd, Suite 108, Sherman Oaks 91403

BOOK BY PHONE OR ONLINE: 818-798-5496 I www.americanmalemedical.com

MEN, REGARDLESS OF YOUR AGE OR MEDICAL HISTORY THE DOCTORS AT 
AMERICAN MALE MEDICAL CAN OFFER YOU SAFE,EFFECTIVE SOLUTIONS 
FOR YOUR ERECTILE DYSFUNCTION OR PREMATURE EJACULATION
WITH JUST ONE VISIT! 818-798-5496

Now offering PT-141 - An Arousal Enhancer for Men AND Women
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7 days 9am-9pm

2 1 3 . 9 1 5 . 0 3 8 2
2 1 3 . 4 3 6 . 8 8 0 4

#2034214 BEVERLY BLVD.

7032 Van Nuys Blvd.7032 Van Nuys Blvd.
Van Nuys, CA 91405

CALIFORNIA

Morning Special 7:00-10am • 1 hour $50 1/2 hour $40

818-465-3007

GRAND OPENING

10am-10pm • 10745 W. Pico Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90064
310-475-9777
Violeta Massage

Professional Asian Masseuse

MASSAGE
by cute lady

in my lingerie
Call Ginger.

562 500 0673
6 a.m. till 7 p.m.

Exotic Hottie
All Natural Model

Sexy, �t, curvy, Busty God- 
dess caters to Tantric full  
body pleasure. CMT, deep  
tissue, & Swedish, prostate  
mass & toys avail.  A model  

w/long brunette hair&  
beautiful looks. Fetish/

Fantasies. BDSM, worship,  
spank, role play, x-dress,  

medical, foot leg, stockings,  
nurse, sounds. Mild sensual  
to heavy play. Incall 2 me or  
outcall to you. $200 special.  

818-821-9090

All Natural Beauty
Avail. Til 4am

Cozy VIP Private
Sensual body. Up late? 

So am I. Beautiful
exotic model available 

10am till late hours.. 4am.
Toned & slender beauty
relaxing, sensuous, CMT
deep tissue, Swedish full 

body massage. Tantra 
G spot intense release, 
prostate stimulation. 

Tantric sensual & soothing 
experience w/stunning girl. 

Nice, private.
Special rate $200.

818-821-9090

Tantra Goddess
Sensual fullbody

tantra, CMT, deep tissue
massage. Tantric prostate
intense release. Beautiful

statuesque, slender &
toned w/long dark raven

hair & hypnotic green
eyes. Goddess worship,

CFE, fetishes & fantasies.
Private, Nice incall.
Special rate $200

818-821-9090
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WANTED
HotWheels Johnny Light- 
ning Matchbox Cars
Collector will Pay Top Dollar
(562) 708-9069

915
Adult Massage

945
Phone Services    

Wonderful Massage
aEl Montea

Beauty, Clean & Private 
with Shower, Stress 

Relief, Relaxation 1hr $40
Call Karen

(626) 409-4288
Instagram: @lekaren25

bHOT ASIANb
OUTCALL
24 HOUR 

714-321-3961

Kellie
Independent sexy  

white masseuse, 40,  
gives fantastic rubs!

Encino

(818) 384-0203

SWEDISH LADY 
GIVES SENSUAL MASSAGE 

& MORE 7AM TILL 6PM 

562 500 0673 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

GINGER 

-Lea-  
Beautiful blonde Caucasian. 

Outcall only. Mon-Sat.
Call before 6pm. 

818-919-8589

WHERE REAL GAY MEN  
MEET for UNCENSORED  
fun!  Connect in a safe and  
discrete environment!  
Browse & Reply for FREE  
213-687-7663 
megamates.com 18+

Connect instantly with  
sexy local singles. No  

paid operators, just real  
people like you.

Free Now!  
213-316-0225 

livelinks.com 18+

475
Want/Trade

FOR SALE
HARRIS DIATOMACEOUS  
EARTH FOOD GRADE 100%.  
OMRI Listed. Available: Hard- 
ware Stores, The Home De- 
pot, homedepot.com

Concept Artist (Glendale, CA) 
Design complex graphics & 
animation, using independent 
judgment, creativity, and 
computer equipment. Create 
2D/3D images depicting 
objects in motion or illustrat-
ing a process, using com-
puter animation or modeling 
programs. Make objects or 
characters appear lifelike by 
manipulating light, color, tex-
ture, shadow & transparency. 
40hrs/wk, Bachelor’s degree 
in Entertainment Design or 
related required. Resume to 
Lex and Otis LLC, Attn. Jay 
Oliva, 121 W Lexington Dr 
#726, Glendale, CA 91203

Computer/IT: Business 
& Integration Arch
Associate Manager (Accenture
LLP; Los Angeles, CA): Hold
responsibility for projects
involving strategy and Oracle
systems optimization as it
relates to Financial/Account-
ing systems operations, 
business processes, security, 
and data integrity. Up to 50% 
domestic travel required. May 
work from the company’s of-
�ce in Los Angeles, CA or re-
side anywhere in the U.S. and 
work remotely from home. 
May work at other U.S. loca-
tions not presently known. 
Equal Opportunity Employer – 
Minorities/ Women/Vets/
Disabled. For complete
job description, list of
requirements, & to apply, 
go to
www.accenture.com/us-en/
careers/jobsearch
(Job #00757889).

Computer/IT: Principal
Consultant (Accenture LLP;
Los Angeles, CA): Act in a
lead capacity and be
responsible for projects
involving strategy & Oracle
systems optimization as it
relates to �nancial/accounting
systems operations, business
processes, security, & data
integrity. Up to 75% domestic
travel required. May work 
from the company’s HQ 
of�ce, or reside anywhere in 
the U.S. and work remotely 
from home.
May work at other U.S.
locations not presently 
known.
Equal Opportunity Employer –
Minorities/Women/Vets/
Disabled. For complete job
description, list of
requirements, & to apply, go
to www.accenture.com/
us-en/careers/jobsearch
(Job#00757892).

Fashion Designer:  Apply by 
mail to Crestone LLC, 1852 
E. 46th St., Los Angeles, CA 
90058, attn. CEO

COMPUTER
City National Bank has an 
oppty in Los Angeles, CA for a 
VP, Sr Salesforce Admin. Mail 
resume to Attn: I. Markaryan, 
555 S. Flower St, 18th Fl, 
Los Angeles, CA 90071; Ref 
#LAMAN. Must be legally 
auth to work in the US w/o 
spnsrshp. EOE

API SERVICES ENGINEER 
sought by Live Nation World-
wide, Inc. in Hollywood,
CA. Responsible for public 
application program interface 
(API) services including our 
commerce API, Content Dis-
covery APIs, and Mobile App
APIs. Send Resume to: John 
Burkle, Live Nation Worldwide, 
Inc., 7060 Hollywood Blvd., 
Hollywood, CA 90028

Sr. Programmer Analyst 
(DevOps, Performance & 
Automation Engineering), 
Princess Cruise Lines, Ltd., 
Santa Clarita, CA, Responsible 
for automating application 
build, deployment & monitor-
ing using scripts & CICD tools. 
Dsgn, build & maintain secure 
& ef�cient web application 
platform. Reqmts: Bachelor’s 
deg, or foreign equiv, in IT 
Engg, Comp Sci or rltd. Min. 
of 5 yrs exp in job or rltd 
DevOps technologies position. 
Exp must incl: Min. of 2 yrs 
exp architecting & dvlpg 
QA automation framework. 
Must have exp with: writing 
test scripts using Cucumber, 
Selenium WebDriver, Appium, 
Java, TestNG & REST Assured & 
JMeter, application monitor-
ing tools, GIT, containerization 
technology, Java application 
dvlpmt, J2EE technology 
stack, scripting languages 
(Shell, Perl, Ruby, or Python) & 
command execution frame-
works. Must have strong 
knowl of: software QA meth-
odologies, tools & processes. 
Resumes: C. Wong, Princess 
Cruises, 24303 Town Center 
Dr., Santa Clarita, CA 91355

Internet ad. & mkting. co. is 
looking for a Product Mgr. 
to develop digital ad mgmt. 
process & techniques. Req: 
MBA in Global Mgmt, Comp. 
Sci., or related, plus 2 yrs. exp. 
in job offered, or as an Ass. 
Mgr. for Search Eng., Mkt. or 
related. Also req tech. knowl-
edge in SAAS mkt process & 
procedures, knowledge of 
SEM products & bus. models, 
& exp. with digital mkt, inclu. 
pay per click campaigns. Job-
site: Woodland Hills, CA. Work 
Auth. req’d if hired. Send 
resume to: ReachLocal, Inc. 
at recruiting@reachlocal.com.  
Principals only.

Sr DevOps Engineer sought by 
Age of Learning, Inc. Req’d: 
Bachelor’s or equiv. in Comp. 
Sci. or related and 36 mos’ 
exp. managing Linux-based 
infrastructure and supporting 
public and private cloud 
services in a high-volume 
customer-facing environ-
ment; working in/with: AWS; 
GIT, work�ows, branches, 
tags, and hooks; developers 
in an Agile environment; and 
building and deploying web 
services in a microservices 
paradigm; using containers 
(e.g. docker, LXC) or orches-
tration tool (e.g. Kubernetes) 
to deploy production-ready, 
load-balanced, highly-available 
and highly-scalable applica-
tions to cloud environments; 
maintaining CI environments 
and managing CICD and 
automation processes using 
CI tools (e.g. Jenkins, Gitlab, 
or CI) and con�guration 
management tools (e.g. cloud 
formation or terraform). Also 
must possess 3 yrs program-
ming in Python, Golang, Perl, 
or Ruby; and 6 mos building 
and deploying applications in 
mobile game engine, Unity 
or equiv. Position is based 
out of 101 N. Brand Blvd., 
8th Floor, Glendale, CA 91203. 
Quali�ed applicants please 
submit resume to Sr. Counsel, 
Age of Learning Inc., 101 N. 
Brand Blvd, 8th Fl, Glendale 
CA 91203.

Accountant: Prepare audit 
& �n. reports. Req: BA/BS in 
Acct., or Bus. Admin. Mail re-
sume: Shims Bargain Inc 2600 
S Soto St. LA, CA 90058 

Front End Development 
Consultant (Multiple Positions) 
(Accenture LLP; Culver City, 
CA): Produce HTML/CSS/JavaS-
cript code from design docu-
mentation for integration into 
desktop and mobile websites 
and web applications. Must 
have willingness and ability 
to travel domestically ap-
proximately 80% of the time 
to meet client needs. For 
complete job description, 
list of requirements, and to 
apply, go to: www.accenture.
com/us-en/careers (Job# 
00761530). Equal Opportunity 
Employer – Minorities/Wom-
en/Vets/Disabled.

Gold Point Transportation, 
Inc. in Wilmington seeks HR 
Specialist to manage employ. 
policies and relations. BS in 
HR, Psych or rtd. + 1 yr. of 
exp. req’d. Email CV: 
goldpoint01@yahoo.com.

Associate Attorney:
J.D. or L.L.M. plus
CA Bar License req’d.
Send resumes
to: DCDM Law
Group, PC, 35 N. Lake Ave., 
#700, Pasadena, CA 91101, 
Attn: D. Singhal.

Designer
Req’d: BA, Architecture, 
Urban Design, or similar & 24 
months exper. in architectural 
or urban design.  
In lieu of primary req’mnts 
employer accepts MA, 
Architecture or Urban Design. 
Special Req’mnts: 
Must have demonstrated 
pro�cient knowledge of: 
AutoCAD, REVIT, Rhinoceros, 
3DS Max, Grasshopper, 
Sketchup, V-Ray, & Adobe 
Suites: Illustrator, Photoshop, 
InDesign, After Effect.  Will 
accept Special Req’mnts 
thru employment exper. &/
or academic coursework. 
Architects’ license not req’d.  
All work supervised by 
licensed architect. Duties: Pre-
pare scale architectural and 
urban design drawings using 
computer-aided 
design software. Full-time. 
City Design Studio, LLC., Los 
Angeles, CA 90015. Email 
Resumes to-Attn: 
dministrator, Jobs@
CityDesign-Studio.com.

Compliance of�cer to devel-
op, implement, and maintain 
the Oncology’s Practice’s 
compliance programs. Review 
legal documents. Develop any 
necessary training programs. 
Conduct audits. Develop 
a compliance department 
budget for the management 
review. JD or LLB & 24 months 
experience as Compliance 
of�cer or General Counsel. 
Job location: Cerritos, CA. , 
TOI Management, LLC. Send 
resume to: marnigonzalez@
theoncologyinstitute.com 
Attn: HR Dept.

Private, indp 
Irish-Amer Massuese, 
40 yrs old. Full Body, 

relaxing, enjoyable 
massage in Encino.

Kellie

818-384-0203

7 days 9am-9pm

2 1 3 . 9 1 5 . 0 3 8 2
2 1 3 . 4 3 6 . 8 8 0 4

#2034214 BEVERLY BLVD.
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724 S. Spring St., Los Angeles  
CA, 90014  |  310-574-7312     
LAWEEKLY.COM/ADINDEX

ROSCOE
(818) 309-7565
8332 S. Sepulveda Blvd. 
Suite 7, North Hills, CA 91343

EMPLOYMENT & EDUCATION
LClassifieds

FULL BODY 
MASSAGE

323-404-5912 
$40

45 min w/ad
Beautiful Asian Girls

$50/1Hr w/ad
4972 W. Pico Blvd.

#108 LA, 90019

Tantra Goddess
Sensual fullbody

tantra, CMT, deep tissue
massage. Tantric prostate
intense release. Beautiful

statuesque, slender &
toned w/long dark raven

hair & hypnotic green
eyes. Goddess worship,

CFE, fetishes & fantasies.
Private, Nice incall.
Special rate $200

818-821-9090

All Natural Beauty
Avail. Til 4am

Cozy VIP Private
Sensual body. Up late? 

So am I. Beautiful
exotic model available 

10am till late hours.. 4am.
Toned & slender beauty
relaxing, sensuous, CMT
deep tissue, Swedish full 

body massage. Tantra 
G spot intense release, 
prostate stimulation. 

Tantric sensual & soothing 
experience w/stunning girl. 

Nice, private.
Special rate $200.

818-821-9090

7032 Van Nuys Blvd.
Van Nuys, CA 91405

CALIFORNIA

Morning Special 7:00-10am • 1 hour $50 1/2 hour $40

818-465-3007

527
Legal Notices

ORDER FOR PUBLICATION OF 
SUMMONS PATERNITY - Case 
#18PSPT00776 SUPERIOR 
COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, 
400 Civic Center Plaza, 
Pomona, CA 9176, In regards 
to the Petitioner: NIMSY A. 
MOLINA and Respondent: 
CESAR E. BAUTISTA IN THE 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, TO THE 
PERSON NAMED ABOVE AS 
RESPONDENT: IT IS ORDERED 
that the service of the sum-
mons in this action be made 
upon respondent CESAR 
E. BAUTISTA, PETITION TO 
ESTABLISH PATERNITY, by pub-
lication thereof in LA Weekly, 
a newspaper of general 
circulation published at Los 
Angeles, California, hereby 
designated as the newspaper 
most likely to give notice to 
said respondent; that said 
publication be made at least 
once a week for four con-
secutive weeks. IT IS FURTHER 
ORDERED that a copy of said 
summons, said petition, and 
his/her order for publication 
be forthwith deposited in 
the United States Post Of�ce, 
postage paid, directed to said 
respondent if this address is 
ascertained before expiration 
of the time prescribed for 
the publication of this sum-
mons. A declaration of this 
mailing or of the fact that the 
address was not ascertained 
must be �led at the expira-
tion of the time prescribed 
for the publication. Dated 
07/22/2019, Judge H. Don 
Christian.

Exotic Hottie
All Natural Model

Sexy, �t, curvy, Busty God- 
dess caters to Tantric full  
body pleasure. CMT, deep  
tissue, & Swedish, prostate  
mass & toys avail.  A model  

w/long brunette hair&  
beautiful looks. Fetish/

Fantasies. BDSM, worship,  
spank, role play, x-dress,  

medical, foot leg, stockings,  
nurse, sounds. Mild sensual  
to heavy play. Incall 2 me or  
outcall to you. $200 special.  

818-821-9090

Incall Stress Relief  
by mature attractive

female Very satisfying 
massage. West Hills

Stacy 

(818) 912-6518

and more!and more!…

Search FiltersSearch Filters

Push NotificationsPush Notifications

VideoVideo

VISIT WWW.SQUIRT.ORG AND
CHECK OUT OUR NEW FEATURES:

Real Men.
Real Hookups.
Real Men.
Real Hookups.

bEXCELLENT 
THAI MASSAGEb

OUTCALL
24 HOUR 

714-321-3961

Manscaping  
Wax + Trim
Body Scrub -  

Massage - Facial Spa
323-378-5658
323-463-2959

Melrose Ave, LA, 90029

WHERE REAL GAY MEN  
MEET for UNCENSORED  

fun!  Connect in a safe and  
discrete environment!  

Browse & Reply for FREE  
213-687-7663 

megamates.com 18+

Connect instantly with  
sexy local singles. No  

paid operators, just real  
people like you.

Free Now!  
213-316-0225 

livelinks.com 18+

PHONE
SERVICES

ADULT
MASSAGE
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EMPLOYMENT
& EDUCATION

LEGAL
NOTICES

SERVICES

RENTALS

ROOM FOR RENT
2116 Portland Street.
Bedroom with private 

bathroom. Rent is 
$1,100/month,  

Wi�, A/C and all utili-
ties included. Close to 
USC and downtown.

(213) 215-1350

ADVERTISE IN
CLASSIFIEDS

•

•

L
TO ADVERTISE:

PUBLISHER@LAWEEKLY.COM

IMPROVE
VISIBILITY

GROW YOUR
BUSINESS

Injured at work? 
Workers Comp Law Firm 

READY TO HELP!
For a FREE consultation, please call 

310-664-9000 x 101 or text 310-849-5679
Website : www.workinjuryhelp.com

Warning: 
Making a false or fraudulent claim is a felony  subject up to 5 years in prison or a 

fine up to $50,000 or double the value of the fraud whichever 
is greater, or by both imprisonment or fine.

WANTED HOTWHEELS
1968-1985

COLLECTOR WILL PAY TOP DOLLAR
(562) 708-9069

acmecollectables.com

$$Top Dollar Paid$$

WANTED HOTWHEELSWANTED HOTWHEELS
1968-19851968-1985

$$Top Dollar Paid$$

INSIDE SALES REPS 
NEEDED! $$$$$$$

Hourly + Commission +  
Bonuses. M-F 9-4 part  

time and hourly positions  
also available please call 

818-989-3175 
ask for Dilan

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Thank you Saint Jude, Saint of the Impossible, EC

Sr. Software Developer,
F/T, Master’s degree in Com-
puter Science, Mail resume 
to: Electric Power Group LLC, 
251 S. Lake Ave., Suite 300 
Pasadena, CA 91101.

TECHNOLOGY

IFS Senior Manager, Informa-
tion Security Generalist (Mult 
Pos), PricewaterhouseCoo-
pers LLP, El Segundo, CA. 
Prvd advisory & consulting 
srvcs as it rel to the design, 
implementation, integration & 
coordination of sys, processes 
& controls to necessitate 
extensive analysis & study of 
the clnt’s operations. Req. 
Bach’s deg or foreign equiv 
in Comp Sci, Mgmt Info Sys, 
Info Sec, Eng or rel. + 6 yrs 
post-bach’s progressive rel 
work exp.; OR a Master’s deg 
or foreign equiv in Comp Sci, 
Mgmt Info Sys, Info Sec, Eng 
or rel + 4 yrs rel work exp. 
Travel up to 60% req. Apply 
by mail, referencing Job Code 
CA2298, Attn: HR SSC/Talent 
Management, 4040 W. Boy 
Scout Blvd, Tampa, FL 33607.

Scopely, Inc. has the following 
openings in Culver City, CA: 

Director of Game Design 
(020120): Partner with 
product management to 
hit KPI targets for all games 
under his purview. Manage 
and mentor game designers 
in studio. Travel between 
10-25% of the time, domestic 
and international, required.

To apply, mail resumes and re. 
job title with code to Scopely, 
Inc., Attn: Mariana Wagner, 
3530 Hayden Ave., Suite A, 
Culver City, CA 90232

Social Media PR Specialist
needed by upscale dessert 
cafe in Culver City, CA. Build & 
execute social media + brand-
ing strategy. BA/BS in comm 
or rel & 2yrs exp. reqd. Send 
resume to Lady M West Third 
LLC, 5887 Blackwelder St., 
Culver City, CA 90232, Attn: N. 
Villapudua/Ref. KN

Social Media PR Specialist 
needed by upscale dessert 
cafe in Culver City, CA. Build & 
execute social media + brand-
ing strategy. BA/BS in comm 
or rel & 2yrs exp. reqd. Send 
resume to Lady M West Third 
LLC, 5887 Blackwelder St., 
Culver City, CA 90232, Attn: N. 
Villapudua/Ref. KN

Technology
Help build the next genera-
tion of systems behind Face-
book’s products. Facebook, 
Inc. currently has multiple 
openings in Los Angeles, 
CA (various levels/types): 
Software Engineer (135540N) 
Create web &/or mobile 
applications that reach over 
one billion people, & build 
high-volume servers to sup-
port content. Mail resume to: 
Facebook, Inc. Attn: AA-USIM, 
1 Hacker Way, Menlo Park, CA 
94025. Must reference job 
title & job code shown above, 
when applying. 

PR Specialist: 
Establish and maintain public 
relationships, write press re-
leases, coordinate media par-
ticipation. Must MA in Com-
munication, take intercultural 
and group comm. courses or 
training, 6 mo. wk. exp. as a 
PR Specialist in cultural event 
and media relevant area. 
Mail resume to Asia-Paci�c 
California, Inc. 2121 W Mission 
Rd., Alhambra, CA 91803.

Business Development 
Specialist: Analyze competing 
�rms’ marketing methods. 
App must have Bachelor’s 
deg. in Commerce, Business 
Administration, Statistics, or 
related �eld. Mail resume to 
POL Clothing, Inc. at 4920 S. 
Soto St., Vernon, CA 90058 
Attn: Mr. Choi.

TECHNOLOGY

IFS Manager, SDC Solution 
Lead (Mult. Pos.), Pricewa-
terhouseCoopers Advisory 
Services LLC, Los Angeles, 
CA. Assist with overseeing 
the integration of offshore 
& onshore service delivery 
centers (SDCs) & assist w/con-
ducting evaluations & setting 
procdures to devlop strategy 
for delivery cntr growth. Req. 
Bach’s deg or foreign equiv. 
in IT, Mgt, Comp Sci, Eng or 
rel. + 5 yrs post-bach’s prog. 
rel. work exp.; OR a Master’s 
deg or foreign equiv. in IT, 
Mgt, Comp Sci, Eng or rel. + 
3 yrs rel. work exp. Travel up 
to 20% req. Apply by mail, 
referencing Job Code CA2303, 
Attn: HR SSC/Talent Manage-
ment, 4040 W. Boy Scout 
Blvd, Tampa, FL 33607.

Operations Manager.
Req’d: 2 years exp. as Op-
erations Mgr., or related. Mail 
Resume: JS Design & Con-
struction Inc., 521 S Catalina 
St. Los Angeles, CA 90020

Operations Manager.
Req’d: 2 years exp. as 
Operations Mgr., President, 
or related. Mail resume: EK 
Line, Inc. 341 W 31st St, Los 
Angeles, CA 90007

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME.  Case No. 
20STCP00297
Superior Court of California, 
County of Los Angeles located 
at 111 North Hill Street, Los 
Angeles, 90012, Stanley Most 
Courthouse. Filed on January 
23, 2020 – Petition of: Lucy 
Birmingham Fujii for Change 
of Name. TO ALL INTERESTED 
PERSONS: Petitioner LUCY BIR-
MINGHAM FUJII �led a petition 
with this court for a decree 
changing names as follows: 
Present Name: Lucy Birming-
ham Fujii to Proposed Name: 
Lucy Clinton Birmingham.
THE COURT ORDERS that all 
persons interested in this 
matter appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated 
below to show cause, if any, 
why the petition for change 
of name should not be grant-
ed. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described 
above must �le a written 
objection that includes the 
reasons for the objection as 
least two court days before 
the matter is scheduled to 
be heard and must appear at 
the hearing to show cause 
why the petition should not 
be granted. If no written 
objection is timely �led, the 
court may grant the petition 
without a hearing. 

NOTICE OF HEARING:
Date: March 24, 2020. Time: 
10:30AM. Dept: 44. Room: 
418. The address of the court 
is same as noted above. 
A copy of this Order to Show 
Cause shall be published at 
least once each week for four 
successive weeks prior to 
the date set for hearing on 
the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circula-
tion, printed in this county: 
LA WEEKLY.

EMPLOYMENT & EDUCATION
Classi�eds






